ACM MEETING

Thursday, October 8, 2015, at 3:30-5:00 PM in PM 110

Compuware & BMC

- Customer pains and how those challenges impact the software vendor. (These are the same pains many students face when starting careers).
- Innovations that Compuware and BMC have developed both separately and together through their strategic business partnership.
- The state of the mainframe industry.
- Product demonstration.
- A day-in-the-life: How a software engineering department functions.

Food and drinks will be catered.

The last half hour will be reserved to mingle and speak with our guests.

Please take advantage of this time with our guests. It’s like our own private career fair. The more you talk with people, the better they will remember your name when you want them to.

October 8, 2015
3:30 – 5:00 PM
Psychology/Computer Science Building, Room: PM 110

NIU ACM – STUDENT CHAPTER
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK GROUPS – NIU ACM CHAPTER
EMAIL QUESTIONS TO THE SECRETARY: JOHN PAULLIN
Z946245@STUDENTS.NIU.EDU

SPONSORED AND AUTHORIZED BY THE
NIU DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE